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Teaser: 
 
The Church Media Podcast. Episode 133: Discerning your Creative Calling with Luke McElroy (Part Two) 
 
Introduction:  
 
Hello and welcome to the podcast. I’m Carl. Welcome aboard. Lots of new listeners joining us lately, 
we’ve gotten lots of emails from folks enjoying the show, so really appreciate your feedback!   
 
This week, we’ll wrap up my discussion with my friend Luke McElroy about Discerning your Creative 
Calling. Luke’s book Creative Potential is broken up into two Acts - Act 1 is all about Luke’s story and how 
he found is calling in creative ministry. We’ll follow up in a few weeks and have him back to talk about Act 
2 of the book. That’s coming your way in a few weeks. Today on the show, Luke and I continue our chat 
about wrestling with how to know your call, hopefully you may find yourself in his story and it will 
encourage you today.  
 
Part 2 of my chat with Luke is on the other side of this quick break. Check this out.  
 
SEGMENT 1:  
https://s3.amazonaws.com/thechurchmediapodcast/S3E133+v1.20180303+-+Church+Media+Podcast+-
+%5Btwelvethirty%5Dmedia.mp3 
 
SEGMENT 2:  
 
To get Luke’s book Creative Potential, you can visit his website at lukemcelroy.com. And for resources, a 
transcript, and helpful links to the resources that Luke’s ministries provide, visit 
thechurchmediapodcast.com today and click on Episode number 133.  
 
SPONSOR COMMERCIAL: 
Paul, the Apostle Movie– more info here. 
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CLOSING SEGMENT: 
 
Next week on the show, we’ll start a 3-part series with SALT speaker and Creative Team coach, Andrew 
Johnston. Guys - I was reading Andrew’s book to prep for our time together and I wanted to tweet every 
other sentence. We have really similar passions for leading and motivating creative teams. We’re going to 
be doing a really deep dive into Andrew’s book Fired Up: Kindling and Keeping the Spark in Creative 
Teams. You want to definitely start with Part One next week as its going to give you a foundation for what 
we’ll be fleshing out over the course of our time with Andrew. Don’t miss it.  
 
I want to thank our amazing producer - The legend that is David Michael Hyde. His website is 
davidmichaelhyde.com.  
 
Thank you for listening this week.  
 
Go out there guys and create some incredible experiences this weekend.  
 
I’ll catch you next week.  
 
 
 


